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Abstract
In this study, density functional theory was used to investigate the effect of
adsorption process and interaction between methanol as a fuel and graphene as a
catalyst. Thermodynamic studies in this field have shown that Gibb's free energy is
positive in most cases. Therefore, adsorption of methanol on graphene is very low and
in the physical mode. Thus, other ways are required to increase adsorption on graphene
surface. Changing pristine graphene (PG) to vacancy graphene (VG) or N-doped
graphene (NG) can increase absorption, and convert their adsorption into chemical
adsorption. Vacancy and N-doped in electronic structure of graphene increase
adsorption of methanol to graphene. Increased absorption of VG and NG, in addition to
changes in charge transfer causes significant changes in the location of HOMO and
LUMO, which was confirmed by adsorption energy, NBO, QTAIM, and DOS.
Keywords: Adsorption Energy; Density Functional Theory; Methanol; N-Doped Graphene; Vacancy
Graphene.
methanol are similar to traditional gasoline fuel. For this
reason, it is the most suitable and practical fuel for
engines [2, 3]. Ignition temperature of alcohol is higher
than that of gasoline, making it easier to transport and
store. Exhaust gases produced from combustion of
gasoline have a higher concentration of particulate
matter and nitrogen oxides than those produced from
combustion of methanol. There is an oxygen atom in
structure of methanol molecule, making mixture of
gasoline and methanol to have more oxygen. There have
been several studies on the use of methanol-gasoline

Introduction
Air pollution and greenhouse gases are the most
important problems in the developed countries; the main
source of which is emission of exhaust gases from
motor vehicles. As the number of vehicles increases,
greenhouse gas emission also increases, and global oil
reserves decrease every day, as a result of which the use
of alternative fuels will increase shortly. Methanol
(CH3OH) is used as a liquid alternative fuel [1].
Transportation, storage, distribution, and the use of
*
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mixtures as fuel in spark ignition (SI) engines. CO and
NOx emissions are reduced by increasing methanol in
methanol/ gasoline mixture, while it is accompanied by
fuel savings of 5.7–15% [4, 5). Thus, the combined use
of fumigation methanol and oxidation catalyst leads to a
decrease in the concentrations of HC, CO, and NOx, as
well as particulate mass and number of the engine [6].
Graphene, a layer of graphite is the thinnest 2D
material. Graphene index properties can be used in
many technologies [7, 8]. Also, electrical properties of
graphene can be altered by doping nitrogen atoms or
creating vacancy. Graphene bed catalyst with nitrogen
dope provides excellent activity and durability for
methanol oxidation reaction [9, 10]. According to the
previous density functional theory (DFT) studies on
graphene, it has been found that defects in graphene or
doping of elements, such as N, Pt, Pd, Ru, Al, Fe, and
Mn to graphene increase graphene uptake [11-15].
Investigation of electrical properties of (N-doped and
vacancy) graphene bonding structures is important in
terms of state density [16, 17. Both methods (N-doped
and vacancy) can change electrical demand for
graphene. In VG, vacancy increases concentration of a
zigzag edge of carbon atoms in the graphene, which in
turn reduces gap energy and increases adsorption
energy. Usually, in doping, hetero atoms replace carbon
atom in the graphene carbon lattice, such as nitrogen
atom, which greatly expands applications of graphene
[18.
In this study, DFT of adsorption energy of methanol
on graphene is investigated with various configurations.
Their effects on electronic structure of the modified
surfaces are also evaluated. To the best of our
knowledge, such studies have not been performed at this
level before [19, 20. What seems important in this study
is pivotal role of the combined use of CH3OH in fuel,
development of progressive methods, and introduction
of new adsorbents. In theory, properties of CH3OH
interaction on surface of the above graphene are studied.
Geometry, electronic structure, energy calculations, load
analysis, and graphene energy gap mentioned in
methanol adsorption are also assessed. For this purpose,
basic information about the adsorbed methanol on
graphene is determined, such as optimal orientation of
interaction (adsorption) energy at various coverages and
distances from graphene. Then, these data will be
available as input for fine-tuning of molecular dynamics
simulations of methanol adsorption process.
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performed using Gaussian 09 software package by DFT
at the M062X method with 6-31 G (d) basis set, for
obtaining real functions [21-24]. In this study,
adsorption of MeOH onto surfaces of pristine graphene
(PG), N-doped graphene (NG), and vacancy graphene
(VG) was considered as adsorbent. There are three
possible places for methanol to be adsorbed by graphene
including top (methanol just on a carbon atom), bridge
(methanol on a carbon-carbon bond), and hollow
(methanol at the center of a graphene ring). Hydrogen
atoms cap ends of these cells to neutralize electronic
charge of terminal carbons. Methanol interacts with
carbon, where changes, such as voids or nitrogen doping
occur. The effects of these changes were also compared.
Distance of methanol on graphene is the same for all the
graphene settings and at a distance of fewer than 2Å.
For comparing electrical changes of PG, VG, and NG,
electronic structure descriptors must be calculated.
Adsorption energy (Eads) and density of states (DOS)
have been determined using the above theory level
through energy of the highest occupied molecular
orbital (HOMO) and energy of the lowest unoccupied
molecular orbital (LUMO) from DFT, global
electrophilicity index (ω), energy gap (∆Eg), chemical
potential (µ), chemical hardness ( ), softness (S), the
highest amount of electronic charge (∆Nmax), Gibbs҆
free energy (Gibbs), corrections ,and basis set
superposition error (BSSE) [25].
Adsorption energy (Eads) of CH3OH on graphene
was specified using Eq. (1):
∆Eads =E (adsorbent- CH3OH) - (Eadsorbent+ ECH3OH) + BSSE
(1)
Where, E (adsorbent- CH3OH) is the total energy of
adsorbent – CH3OH system, Eadsorbent, and ECH3OH are
the total adsorbent energies of the isolated material and
methanol, respectively. Energies were corrected by
considering zero-point energy (ZPE) and BSSE using
the Boys-Bernardi reciprocal method.
After adsorption of CH3OH on different graphene
configurations, charge transfer between them was
investigated. Mechanism of interaction is as follows by
comparing HOMO and LUMO between methanol and
adsorbent after CH3OH adsorption:
∆Eg= - (EHOMO -ELUMO)
(2)
Where, EHOMO and ELUMO are the energies of HOMO
and LUMO, respectively.
Chemical potential (µ) is defined based on the
subsequent equation [26].
µ = (ELUMO + EHOMO)/2
(3)
Also, chemical hardness (η) can be calculated
through the Koop-mans’ theorem (27).
= (ELUMO− EHOMO)/2
(4)
In 1999, Parr et al., explained electrophilicity (ω)

Materials and Methods
Optimization quantum chemistry and frequency
calculations of all the geometric structures were
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exh
hibit curvaturre of electronn density perrpendicular too
bon
nd path. Paraameter (r) iss a measure to determinee
natture of (p) an
nd (r) bonds .An increasee in the bondd
elliipticity indicaates that naturre of critical point
p
deviatess
fro
om (r) to (p). The more neegative the Hamiltonian
H
att
critical point off the bond, thhe more covallent the bondd
[33
3, 34].

concept andd softness foor the first time ,whichh is
calculated ass follows [28]..
ω=

(5)

c
flow that differs in
Hardness measures charge
electronegatiivity commennds. Softness((S) is the inveerse
of hardness [[29]. Eq. (6).
(6)
S=
Nmax,
The highhest amount of electronicc charge, ∆N
accepted by tthe electronic system is giv
ven by Eq. (7)..
(7)
∆N Max=- µ
µ/ɳ= (µB - µA ) /(ɳA+ ɳB)
mic
Natural bbond orbitals (NBO) and
d natural atom
orbital occuppancies were obtained
o
by NBO
N
analysis.. At
the same leevel, and witth graphical figures of N
NBO
generated by the Jmol NBO prograam, a graphhical
representatioon of NBOs waas used [30-32
2].
( )
(8)
1

Results andd Discussion
n
Ad
dsorption Eneergy
Interaction of
o methanoll as fuel and
a
differentt
con
nfigurations of graphenne (Pristinee/ N-doped//
Va
acancy) as a catalyst wa
was analyzed in differentt
con
nfigurations. Figure 1 show
ws the optimiized structuree
of PG-CH3OH in the top and side views.
The optimized geometricc shapes of graphene inn
diffferent confiigurations arre as follo
ows: pristinee
graaphene (PG), N-doped graaphene (NG), and vacancyy
graaphene (VG) were
w
considerred as adsorb
bent. Figure 2
preesents the op
ptimized geom
metric shape of differentt

( )

, 1 and 2 aree the first and
d second low
west
eigenvalues oof the Hessiann matrix of (r), respectivvely.
At bond critiical point, 1 and 2 are both
b
negative and

PG-CH3OH (ttop view)
PG-CH3OH
O (side view)
Figure1. The optimized geometries of m
methanol on priistine graphene in the top and side views

Methanol
M
(CH3O
OH)

Pristiine graphene (P
PG)

N-d
doped graphenee (NG) Vacan
ncy graphene (V
VG)
Fiiguer 2. The opptimized geomeetric shape of (P
Pristine / N-dop
ped / Vacancy) graphene
g
and m
methanol molecule
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A)
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B
B) NG-CH3OH
H

C) VG-CH3OH
H

Figuree 3. The optimizzed geometries of methanol on
n graphene in different configuurations

configurationns of graphenee and methano
ol.
For this purpose, graphhene was designed in differrent
configurationns to adsorb methanol
m
by th
he Gauss View
w 06
project. Quaantum chemiistry calculattions of all the
geometrical configurationns were optim
mized using the
Gaussian 099 software paackage by the M062X methhod
and basis seet 6-31G (d), which were as follows: P
PGCH3OH, NG-CH3OH, and VG-CH3OH in briidge
position (Figg. 3).
Table 1 sshows the callculated valuees for adsorpttion
energy (Eads)), obtained byy M062X /6–
–31G(d), fronntier

olecular orbital and orbitaal characterisstic includingg
mo
EHOMO
, ELUMO, Gibbs
G ҆ energy (Gibbs), enerrgy gap (Eg))
H
and
d corrections as well as BSSSE and adso
orption energyy
(Eads
).
a
In all the con
nfigurations, bbridge position
ns were moree
eneergetically faavorable thann top or holllow positionss
(acccording to Table 1). Enerrgy in bridge position wass
sim
milar to intermediate eneergy in top and hollow
w
positions. VG-C
CH3OH was m
more energeticaally favorablee
thaan NG-CH3OH and PG-C
CH3OH. How
wever, in thee
preesent study, it was found that the effecct of vacancyy

Table 1. Reaactivity descripttors of all the investigated
i
com
mplexes in gass phase at M062
2X /6–31 G (d)) level of theory. In different
(top/bridge/hollow) positionns, the letter t deenotes to top, h denotes to holllow, and b deno
otes to bridge.
E
EHOMO
ELUMO
Eg
Gibbs
BSSSE
Eads
E
Systtem
(ev)

(ev)

(ev)

(Ha)

(kcal//mol)

(kca
al/mol)

CH3OH

-9.244

3.392

-

-115.6
62

-

-

PG
G

-5.607

-1.735

-

-1609.3
35

-

-

NG
G

-5.807

-1.840

-

-1625.9
94

-

-

VG
G

-5.558

-1.844

-

-1570.9
99

-

-

PG-CH33OH(t)

-5.7647

-1.6966

4.0681

-1724.9
97

0.00036

2.259

PG-CH33OH(h)

-5.8736

-1.8098

4.0637

-1724.9
97

0.00032

2.008

PG-CH33OH(b)

-5.7541

-1.6876

4.0665

-1724.9
97

0.00037

2.322

NG-CH33OH (t)

-5.7464

-1.6425

4.1021

-1741.5
56

0.00023

1.443

NG-CH33OH (h)

-5.8883

-1.9560

3.9323

-1741.5
56

0.00023

1.443

NG-CH33OH (b)

-5.7604

-1.7875

3.9729

-1741.5
56

0.00022

1.380

VG-CH33OH(t)

-6.0989

-2.5113

3.5876

-1686.6
63

0.00041

-9
9.977

VG-CH33OH (h)

-5.9563

-2.2591

3.6972

-1686.6
63

0.00041

-9
9.977

VG-CH33OH (b)

-6.0643

-2.3742

3.6901

-1686.6
63

0.00035

-10
0.354
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was greater tthan that of N-doped.
N
Although, adsorpttion
energy for both was greater
g
than that of pristtine
graphene, addsorption enerrgy (VG-CH3OH)
O with ΔEadds =
-10.354 kcaal/mol was more
m
than all the graphhene
configurationns. Also, it had the lowest adsorpttion
energy of (P
PG-CH3OH) with
w ΔEads = 2.322 kcal/m
mol.
The increasee in nitrogenn atoms dop
ped to graphhene
influences tthe energy adsorbed by methanol to
graphene. Inn the present study, the fo
ollowing methhod
was confirm
med by the daata presented
d in Table 1 for
adsorption ennergy of methhanol on graph
hene.
VG-CH3O
OH (-10.354kcal/mol) > NG-CH3 OH
(1.380kcal/m
mol) > PG-CH
H3OH (2.322kkcal/mol)

vieews. The positive effect of vacancy and N-doped wass
rev
vealed by com
mparing DOS of all the graaphene states..
Litttle differencce was also found in hybridizationn
bettween them. Comparison
C
oof the effect off vacancy andd
N-doped on graphene
g
witith pristine graphene inn
meethanol adsorp
ption systemss showed thatt these effectss
inccrease HOM
MO and deccrease LUM
MO energies..
Ulttimately, it reduces
r
energgy gap sincee there is ann
inv
verse relationsship between gap energy an
nd adsorptionn
eneergy [35, 36]. These effeccts reduce gap
p energy andd
inccrease adsorpttion energy (T
Table 1).
VGCH3OH
O
(Eg=3. 69ev) < NG-CH3OH
H
(Eg
g=3.97ev) <P
PG-CH3OH (E
Eg=4.07ev)
In the top and
a
side view
ws, moleculaar orbitals off
HO
OMO and LUM
MO for differrent configuraation positionss
of methanol and
d graphene arre shown (Fig. 5). In PG,,
HO
OMO circuit covers
c
C-C boonds, while LUMO circuitss
cov
ver interactin
ng carbon atooms. After va
acancy or N-dop
ped graphenee, both HOMO
O and LUMO
O orbitals falll
into carbon atom
ms around vaccancy and N attom, resultingg
in higher
h
VG and
d NG adsorptiion than PG.
Compared to
o PG, HOM
MO and LUM
MO molecularr
orb
bitals in NG
G mainly surr
rround N ato
om and givee

Density of Sttate (DOS)
For investtigating adsorrption of metthanol molecuules
on graphenee surface, density
d
of sttate (DOS) and
HOMO-LUM
MO band gapp in all the complexes w
were
plotted usingg Gauss-Sum33 software and
d were compaared
with pristine graphene (Fig. 4). DOS grraphs can be uused
as an importaant tool to anaalyze nature of the interactioon.
Figure. 4 presents HO
OMO and LU
UMO molecuular
orbitals for aall the grapheene modes from top and sside

PG- CH3OH

NG- CH
H3OH

VG- CH3OH
Figure 4. DOS graphs with
w HOMO and
nd LUMO orbitaals for methano
ol adsorption onn graphene
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PG-CH3OH

NG-CH3OH

VG-CH3OH
Figure 5. HOMO and LU
UMO moleculaar orbitals for diifferent configu
urations of meth
hanol and graphhene in top and side views

unparalleled properties to
t bonds and
d atoms arouund
nitrogen, redducing energyy gap (Eg) by
y about 0.6 vvolts
(Table 1). Thhus, it can be concluded
c
thaat this decreas e in
Eg increases NG absorptioon relative to PG
P (Fig. 5).
But both HOMO and LUMO
L
orbitaals cover oxyygen
atom by abbsorbing CH
H3OH to NG,, leading to an
increase in Eg (Table 2),
2 meaning that
t
NG-CH3 OH
complex is m
more stable thhan NG. In co
omparison of VG
with PG, vaacancy increasses concentraation of a ziggzag
edge of carbbon atoms in the graphenee, which in tturn
p
beforre
Table 2. Electron parameter
(top/brridge/hollow) poositions.
S
System
Qmulliken
(ev)
-0.642
C
CH3OH
-0.237
PG
-0.633
PG-C
CH3OH(t)
-0.644
PG-C
CH3OH(h)
-0.633
PG-C
CH3OH(b)
-1.084
NG
-1.084
NG-C
CH3OH (t)
-1.086
NG-C
CH3OH (h)
-1.078
NG-C
CH3OH (b)
-0.233
VG
-0.672
VG-C
CH3OH(t)
-0.636
VG-C
CH3OH (h)
-0.648
VG-C
CH3OH (b)

duces gap en
nergy and inccreases adsorrption energyy
red
[37
7]. As shown
n in Table 22, hardness of
o the system
m
inccreases by absorbing CH3O
OH to grapheene. Based onn
thee principle of maximum stiiffness defined
d by Ralph G
Pearson [38], a system with
th more hard
dness is moree
staable. This means
m
that sstability is increased
i
byy
abssorbing CH3OH
O in VG. Allso, electricity
y of resultingg
com
mplex is sig
gnificantly reeduced compared to VG,,
ind
dicating an increase in its stabilitty. Chargingg
transmission may
m
also be described in terms off

and after m
methanol adsorrption in various graphene sstates, and in different
QNPO
(ev)
-0.634
-0.251
-0.756
-0.750
-0.756
-0.333
-0.751
-0.750
-0.763
-0.257
-0.784
-0.765
-0.764

µD
((debye)
0.106
0.135
0.137
0.141
0.137
0.141
0.136
0.144
0.139
0.136
0.140
0.132
0.136
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µ
2.925
3.671
-3.731
3.8
8423.7
7213.8
8233.6
6933.9
9223.7
7743.7
700-4.305
-4.108
4.2
219-

η
6.319
9
1.936
6
2.034
4
2.032
2
2.033
1.984
4
2.051
1.966
6
1.986
6
1.857
7
1.794
4
1.849
9
1.845

S
3.159
0.969
1.017
1.016
1.016
0.992
1.025
0.983
0.993
0.928
0.897
0.925
0.923

ω

∆NMax

0.677
3.480
3.422
2.632
3.405
3.683
3.325
3.912
3.586
3.686
5.165
4.563
4.824

0.463
0
1.896
1.834
1.891
1.830
1.927
1.801
1.995
1.900
1.993
2.400
2
2.222
2
2.287
2
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abssorption relaative to PG.. In comparrison of PG
G
abssorption with VG, it was reevealed that electric chargee
is equal to -0.020 and --0.090 in PG
P and VG,
resspectively. The increase in the negative charge in VG
G
waas not large en
nough to influuence this. Theerefore, it cann
be said that ano
other factor ha
has increased absorption off
VG
G. Unsaturated carbon atoms in VG increasee
adssorption, but when N is ddoped to VG
G, it becomess
satturated, which
h reduces addsorption of graphene,
g
butt
alsso increases neegative electriic charge in nitrogen
n
atom,,
wh
hich in turn
n increases absorption in
i graphene..
Ho
owever, the effect
e
of unssaturation is greater thann
neg
gative chargee on atoms, so VG hass the highestt
adssorption amon
ng graphene iin different co
onfigurations..
Ass shown in Fig
gure.6 and Tabble 3, the follo
owing trend iss
con
nfirmed by ad
dsorption of m
methanol to graaphene.

electronic chhemical poteential and ch
hemical hardnness
through Peaarson equatioons, as welll as in gloobal
electrophysiccal concept inntroduced by Parr et al. [[39,
40].
NBO Analyssis
In quantuum chemistryy, an NBO is a calculaated
bonding orbiital with maxiimum electron
n density. Natuural
orbitals are uused in compuutational chem
mistry to calcuulate
distribution of electron density in attoms and boonds
between the atoms [41]. Table 3 sh
hows net chaarge
transfer from
m CH3OH addsorption to graphene
g
surfface
using NBO. Lewis acid is
i a chemicall compound tthat
contains an empty orbitall, capable of accepting a llone
pair from thhe Lewis basee. Lewis basee is a compouund
containing a lone pair thaat may form a covalent boond
with Lewis aacid. NBO is used to conffirm pure chaarge
VG.
transfer betw
ween methanool layers of PG,
P NG, and V
Electrical chharge distribuution in NG indicated thaat N
atom adsorbss electrons of surrounding carbon
c
atoms and
increases dennsity of the ellectrons surro
ounding nitroggen.
Also, electriccal charge disstribution in VG
V indicated tthat
electron dennsity of carbbon atoms around
a
cavityy is
increased coompared to other carbon
n atoms, whhich
increases theeir adsorption reaction. In PG,
P charge off all
carbon atom
ms is neutral because
b
theirr adsorption iis a
kind of Lew
wis acid/ baase. Thereforre, there is no
tendency in ggraphene to adsorb
a
methan
nol oxygen. A
As a
result, adsorpption energy of
o methanol to
o virgin graphhene
is minimal (ssee Table 3). In
I comparison
n of adsorptionn of
PG with NG
G, it was foundd that electric charge of atooms
is equal too -0.020 andd -0.331 in
n PG and N
NG,
respectively. Because grapphene is an electron donor and
ped into graphhene
methanol is aan electron recceptor, N-dop
increases neggative charge in NG over PG.
P NG increaases

System
P
PG- CH3OH
N
NG- CH3OH
V
VG- CH3OH

QT
TAIM Analysiis
The theory off atoms in a m
molecule was introduced
i
byy
Ricchard Bader. This theory defines chem
mical structuree
of a system based on distribbution of eleectron densityy
bettween two attoms. Figure 7 demonstrattes molecularr
graaphs, where the
t positions of all bond critical
c
pointss
(BC
CPs) between
n methanol andd graphene are indicated.
The existencee of BCPs is evidence for formation off
cheemical bonds between interracting atoms..
Tables 4 and 5 present the calculateed values off
eleectron density
y ρ(r), Laplaacian (
), and otherr
chaaracteristics ,such
,
as bonnd ellipticity (ε), potentiall
eneergy density (V),
( kinetic ennergy density (G), the totall
| ( )|
eneergy density (H)
( , the ratio of
and eigenvalues
e
off
( )

Heessian matrix, and Hessian m
matrix eigenvalues .
Positive and large (
) annd ρ(r), valuees can make a
cheemical bond stronger
s
than the others. Charge densityy

T
Table
3. The ressults obtained rregarding load (NBO)
(
and bond
d between atom
ms.
bond
QNBO of atom
a
1
Q
QNBO of atom 2
Bondd length (Å)
C17–C26
1.40
C17=-0.0
003
C26=-0.008
C27-N64
1.41
C27=+0.2
235
N64=-0.331
C25-C26
1.41
C26=-0.096
C25+0.0
083

PG-CH
H3OH

H
NG-CH3OH

VG-- CH3OH

Figure 7. The obtained QTAIM
IM molecular grraphs of the studied complexess
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(3,-1)
(3,-1)
(3,-1)
(3,-1)
(3,-1)
(3,-1)

PG-CH3OH
PG-CH3OH
NG-CH3OH
NG-CH3OH
VG-CH3OH
VG-CH3OH

H64-C14
C59-C5
N64-O62
N64-C27
O62-C14
O62-C16

10.333
0.625
0.9696
0.0673
3.4545
1.4782

0.0061
0.0052
0.0090
0.2474
0.0073
0.0076

( )

( )

0.0046
0.0040
0.0084
0.6757
0.0063
0.0067

( )

> 2, and the shared interactions

According to Table (4), where,

| ( )|
( )

| ( )|
( )

| ( )|
( )
0.754
0.784
0.933
2.731
0.863
0.882

0.0341
0.0299
0.0483
0.3423
0.0396
0.0422

graphene.
VG-CH3OH> NG-CH3OH> PG-CH3OH
The interaction between methanol and graphene is of
Van der Waals type. This force is a weak attraction and
is considered as physical adsorption because values of
Laplacian and Hamilton are positive or very low and
electron density is low, but vacancy and N-doped effects
increase electron density, which converts the force
between methanol and graphene from Van der Waals to
electro Valence, which is a chemical adsorption and
increases adsorption energy.

interatomic interactions. Electrostatic interactions are
| ( )|
≤ 1,intermediate interactions 1
associated with
<

-0.0014
-0.0011
-0.0006
0.4282
-0.0010
-0.0009

V(r)

Table 5. QTAIM topological parameters at BCPs of the studied complexes (all in a.u.)
CP
BD(Å)
(e/a03)
(e/a05)
(3,-1)
H64-C14
0.0072
-0.0076
-0.0034
-0.0003
(3,-1)
C59-C5
0.0074
-0.0064
-0.0026
-0.0016
(3,-1)
N64-O62
0.0105
-0.0096
-0.0065
-0.0033
(3,-1)
N64-C27
0.2869
0.1809
-0.5502
-0.5155
(3,-1)
O62-C14
0.0090
-0.0084
-0.0049
-0.0011
(3,-1)
O62-C16
0.0095
-0.0085
-0.0057
-0.0023

ρ(r) is low. Nature of interactions is of the weak Van
der Waals forces and if signs of ρ(r) and H oppose each
other, the bond is partially covalent and partially
electrostatic.
| ( )|
ratio is a suitable parameter to classify
The

| ( )|
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Table 4. QTAIM topological parameters for the studied complexes
CP
BD
G(r)
H(r)

Complex

Complex
PG-CH3OH
PG-CH3OH
NG-CH3OH
NG-CH3OH
VG-CH3OH
VG-CH3OH

F. Naderi, et al.

> 2 (42).

is less than one in

most cases and both Laplace and Hamilton values are
positive or very low and electron densities are low, so
the interaction is more likely to be of Van der Waals
type. This is a weak attraction, but the effects of
vacancy or doped increase electron density, which adds
to adsorption property and transmits adsorption from
Van der Waals force to electro-valence force. This
confirms an increase in the adsorption energy.
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